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- Mayor Pace Intruder Found Dumke Expresses
To Address In No Man’s Land;Hope for Passage
Of New Pay Bill
Rights Rally Put Behind Bars
an approved
apartment house for S.IS girls
nearlv 150 it them.
No males are allowed to go
beyond its inner door. Few
Winild be brave enough to try.
Sal’, adore Sandos al lid, though.
The 31 -year -old Sambas al was
Up to a tievond-floor balcony recently tt hen he was spotted by
Tom Burger, manager of the
I’ 11111,0

"SJS religious groups will sponsor jointly a civil rights rally
today at 12:15 p.m.," reported
the Rev. J. Benton White, director of the SJS Wesley Foundation.
"San Jose Mayor Joseph Pace
will address the rally, as will other
speakers from the campus and
community," the Rev. Mr. White
said.
Participating groups include the
United Campus Christian Ministry,
the Lutheran Student Association,
the Canterbury Association, the
Roger Williams Fellowship and
the Newman Club.
Tables will be located at the
rally allowing students who wish
to sign petitions encouraging their
governmental representatives to
support President Johnson’s civil
rights legislation to do so.
The Rev. Mr. White stated the
rally will attempt to affirm the
support of institutional churches
"in the struggle for human dignity.

I WI

ha

Berger
said Sandoval was
crouched down near a window.
Officer Lee Brown was summoned. Ile asked Sandoval what
he was doing in no-man’s land.
The interloper replied that he
had met a girl in at bar, and was
looking for her.
Berger pointed out that Killion
Hall girls do not frequent bars.
At the Ilielailon of bars, Brown
took Sandals ail to comity jail
and placed him behind a set of
them.
as charged %till,
Sandoval
being drunk .n public :tint being aa peeping tom.

Senator, Professor
To Discuss Viet Nam
State Senator Clark Bradley and Senator Bradley’s topic will
tit-San Jose) and Dr. Milorad be "The Will to Win."
Several SJS professors also are
Drachkovitch, political science professor from Stanford University,
will address a rally on Seventh
Street tomorrow.
"The rally will be at 12:30 p.m.
and will be co-sponsored by Young
Americans for Freedom ( YAn and
SJS Young Republicans (YR)," according to YAF president Bolt
Young.
Dr. Drachkovitch will speak on
"U.S. Experience With Communism and the Viet Nam Crisis"

State Will Hold
Job Interviews
The California State Personnel
Board is holding summer job interviews on campus on Monday.
March 22, for the Department
of Water Resources and Bay Toll
Crossings.
Interested civil engineering majors, who will be graduated in
June, 1966, are eligible for the
positions. Students should sign up
for interviews before the date of
interview in the Placement Center,
ADM234.

SEN. CLARK BRADLEY
. . Viet Nam speaker
expected to address the rally,
Young said.
Richard Reeb, YR president,
stated the demonstration would
be held to rally public opinion
behind the U.S. policy to "drive
communism out of South Viet
Nam."

The state’s assembly and senate
finance committee will meet today
for a discussion of bills introduced
by assemblyman Robert Crown
and Senator Stephen Teale.
The bills were introduced by the
two men at the request of the
California College Board of Trustees and the Chancellor’s office.
Dr. C. M. Larsen. associate professor of mathematics, will represent the five SJS faculty organizations and ASB president Bob Pisan() will represent the California
State College Student Presidents
Assocation at today’s Sacramento
meeting.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke has
expressed hope for speedy passage
of the pay restoration bill and
rapid reinstatement of faculty
salaries.

’Siddhartha’
PlotAnalyzes
Life’s Search
By PAUL SEQUEIRA
"Siddhartha," by Hermann
Hesse, is "a difficult book to review," according to Dr. Ved P.
Sharma, associate professor of
philosophy, who discussed the work
at yesterday’s book talk.
Dr. Sharma stated the main
theme of the book is an attempt
to show the difficulty encountered
by an individual in obtaining selfknowledge.
He described this self-knowledge
as a knowledge of one’s first causes
of conditioning and a knowledge of
one’s life in the contest of the
universe.
Dr. Sharma restated Hesse’s
theme by emphasizing that any attempt to "seek" this personal
knowledge is self-defeating. He
explained that the nature of the
word "seek" Implies a moving
away from oneself to find an
answer that only can come from
within the self.
He said, in this sense, that
"self-knowledge cannot be sought
directly . . . through books or
teaching." This kind of knowledge.
Dr. Sharma asserted, depends upon
personal observation.
He explained that Hesse is saying that "nobody can tell you
how self-knowledge is obtained."
In the main character, Siddhartha said the self-knowledge of the
individual comes through "worldly
involvement .
and the abrasive
process of systematic disillusionment."

Fall’s Biggest Event

ASB ’Help Wanted’:
Homecoming Chairman
It.) It IIISAIZAlii .N
Applw ,lions are now avad .Hc
at the ( ’,dirge I lnion for the
(ion ol 196:1 llonteconitng chair’,ruling to Bob Pitcher,
Man,
ASI3 pce.onnel officer.
The chairman is responsible for
the entire Homecoming program.
lie will select and direct a committee of 25 subcommittee chairmen.
Some of the activity areas
which will lie in operation under
the chairman include publicity,
parade, downtown merchants, halftime activities, grand marshal
activities and Homecoming queen
activities.

Other phases for which subcommittees will be responsible include the Bonfire Rally and radio
and television etiverage.
Planning for the Homernming
festivities begins early. Interviews
for the position of overall chairMa n Will be held al the College
Union tomorrow from 2-4 p.m.
and next Tuesday from 2-4 p.m.
According to last year’s chairman, Bob Himel, "Homecoming Is
the biggest activity of the fall
semester. it not only deals with
college students here, but also
with practically every department,
San Jose State Alumni and many
people of the downtown community."

Ilimel continued his explanation
of the post, "The responsibilities of
the committee to these areas are
great. and the planning for the
Homecoming activities must be extensive and thorough."
Homecoming festivities will be
climaxed with the Homecoming
game on Saturday, Nov. 6. The
big game this year will be against
University of the Pacific.
Dates for the various other activities have not been made definite thus far and planning will
get under when the chairman for
the overall committee is chosen.
Any questions concerning the
position may be answered by
Pitcher, ASS personnel officer.

Photo by Jon Lewis
WHO’S WHO AWARDSJack Perkins, ASB treasurer, was one
of 23 students to receive the Who’s Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities award. Presenting the award
to Perkins is Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president. The awards were
presented at yesterday’s Student Council meeting.

23 Awards Given
At Council Session
Who’s Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities awards were presented to 23
students by Dr. Robert D. Clark,
SJS president, at yesterday afternoon’s Student Council meeting.
Following the presentations,
council allocated $1,583 to send six
members of the judo team to the
National Collegiate Judo Championships in Carbondale, Ill., May
1-2.
The next agenda item, for $478
to send Loren Miller of the SJS
wrestling team to the NCAA
Wrestling Tournament March 25 in Laramie, Wyo., was passed
unanimously.
After adjourning from the cafeteria to the College Union, council
upheld a Financial Advisory Board
(FAB) recommendation to not
send Dr. Dan Unruh, intramural
director, to the National Intramural Association Conference at
Tallahassee, Fla., April 28 through
May 1.
COMMENTS
Council heard comments from
Bob Pisano, ASB president, concerning the organizational plan
of the proposed College Union.
Council went on record endorsing the elements of Pisano’s organizational plan.
In addition to the endorsement,
council directed Pisano to recommend to the college administration that Spartan Shops, Inc. be
changed to comply with either of
two proposed plans.

so the same officers serve both
Spartan Shops and the Union.
The second proposal suggest dissolving the existing corporation
and forming a Board of Governors
for the Union.
The situation In Alabama
prompted lengthy discussion, followed by two resolutions expressing council’s view of the issue.
LETTER
The first resolution directed
John Hendricks, ASB vice president and council chairman, to send
a letter to George Wallace, Alabama governor, "condemning his
actions in this matter and to all
other persons of authority in this
college, state and nation who may
have powers directly or indirectly
affecting the issue."
*

*

*

Spardi Statue
Nearly Done

The long awaited arrival of the
"Spardl" statue is just around the
corner.
Bob Pisano, ASB president;
William M. Felse, student affairs
business manager; and John H.
Amos, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, visited the foundry
yesterday where the statue is being constructed.
Sculptor Daryl Webb, SJS graduate, showed the statue and exPRESENT CORPORATION
plained the final touches that must
The first recommendation is to
be done before the statue is transpreserve the present corporation
ported to SJS.
but change the Board of Directors
According to Webb, the statue
weighs about 1,000 pounds and will
present a problem getting it to
the base in the Art Quad.
Felse is checking on the possibility and cost of having a professional mover transport the statue to the college.

Pre-Civil War Religious Views Shaped
Southern Conservatism’ President Clark
"Today’s southern conservatism
is a product of pre-Civil War religious views," declared SJS President Robert D. Clark in yesterday’s ASH lecture in Concert Hall.
The topic of Dr. Clark’s speech
was "Origins of Conservatism in
the Pre-Civil War South."
"Southern churches before the
Civil War started to divide on
the issue of slavery about 1840,"
commented President Clark,
The Methodist Church was divided on the issue, but the South
for the most part still held slavery
as a great evil, he said.
"The Southern Baptist Church
also split into two factions in

1845," said Dr. Clark. "The Baptists who were for slavery believed
it was ordained by God. They
thought slaves were brought to
America so their souls could be
saved. They said the Bible indicated that slavery was a moral
responsibility to the whites.

Phelan Awards
Entries Deadline
Set for April 2

United States as a whole. He car
ries both attitudes but doesn’t
reconcile them."
Commenting on a sociological
study of the South, Dr. Clark said
that the results indicate the persons responsible for change in the
Deadline for entries in the annuSouth are Protestant ministers. al Phelan
Literary Awards contest
"They are the most effective and
s April 2 at 5 p.m., an English
STRUGGLE DEVELOPS
crucial group changing the South
department spokesman said yes"Thus, two or three decades bebecause of their firm stand on
terday.
fore the Civil War, the slavery
integration," he said.
struggle began to develop. The
The contest is open to all SJS
predominating force was the prostudents registered for six and one
slavery group, constantly backing
half units or more in the spring
up its beliefs with references to
semester. The entrant may be a
the Bible," Dr. Clark said.
graduate or undergraduate stu"Out of this pro-slavery attident. There is no age limit.
tude, the segregationist’s thinking
Entries are accepted in the fol"Peyton Place," concerned with
of the South has arisen," con- the hypocrisy and warped values lowing categories: patterned verse,
tinued President Clark. "This is
sonnet, satire, short story, essay
constantly held before the South of a small New England communi- and play. All contributions must
ty,
will
be
shown
at
this
week’s
and the people who are ambilabe original and previously unFriday Flicks.
vent toward segregation."
published.
Contest winners will be anBecause of the length of the
TWO ATTITUDES
film, it will be screened at 6:30 nounced at a banquet in May.
A person living in the South is and 9:30 p.m., in Concert Hall.
Further information may be oba Southerner and an American.
Limited to the SJS community. tained at the English Department
"That
is,"
commented President admission is 35 cents for student, office,Foin2.
A progress report on research
dealing with "The Effect of De- Clark, "he regards the social values of his own area and of the
hydration on the Performance of
Physically Fit Women" will be
given by Dr. Elizabeth Prange,
professor of physical education, tonight at 7:30 in ED312.
The study began in October
under the direction of Dr. John
Greenleaf of the Environmental
Robert C. Hermes, lecturer for
Dr. Ralph J. Fessenden asso- scientists selected from the faculLaboratory at Ames Research the Audubon Screen Film Series,
will show an all-color motion ciate professor of chemistry, has ties of 52 colleges and universities
Center.
received a two-year $16,100 grant in the United States to receive a
Both Dr. Prange and Dr. Green- picture entitled "Delta of the from the Alfred P. Sloan Founda- Sloan fellowship.
leaf studied the cardio-respiratory Orinoco" Monday at 8 p.m. in
The two-year grants, designed
endurance of 13 women who Concert Hall.
to stimulate the research of outHermes, photographer, lecturer
volunteered to engage in the fivestanding young scientists, are unand -one-half months conditioning and artist, spent three months in
solicited and unrestricted, Rethe the Orinoco Delta in Veneprogram.
searchers may use the funds for
zuela recording on color film its
Prior to the work at Ames,
any kind of research they choose.
tests were given each Friday in wildlife and plant life.
Recipients do not apply for the
The film is a result of a comthe SJS Women’s Physical Edugrants but are nominated by secation Department to determine mission Hermes received from the
nior scientists. Their average age
what changes in certain physio- Creole Petroleum Corporation of
is 30.
logical measures took place dur- Venezuela in 1956.
Dr. Fessenden’s primary interest
Hermes also is known for his
ing the conditioning period.
in research has been studying the
filming of the Ungava Expedition
Members of an experimental to the world’s largest meteorite
effect of substituting silicon atoms
group were enclosed in a heat crater in the Canadian Arctic.
for carbon atoms in tranquilizers
chamber where the temperature
and other compounds of biochemiprize
Twice he captured
was held at 120 degrees Fahren- in the International (11;ille nom ,A ar biological interest. He said
heit.
fin dnes Imt know exactly what
petition and his pictures and writthe
The group remained in
he will use the funds for since
ings have appeared in many magcent
chamber until a three per
he is presently waiting for another
azines.
body loss occurred from dehydragrant from the National Health
A series of acrobatic. frogs have
tion. They were then given a been published by 47 magazines
Institute for continuation of his
series of tests measuring strength, throughout
work in drug synthesis.
or the
the
world among
reaction time and effects of gravi- them, C, I lirrs, !Ale. Be
Fessenden, member
DR. RALPH J. FESSENDEN
58.ende
ty on body position.
and the Illustrated London New,
receives grant SAS faculty since 1958, received his
SA. from the University of Illinois
The film is sponsored by the
A control group took the same
keleyinFels9s
tests at Ames but were not ex- Santa Clara Valley Audubon So- (Ion. Tlw grant is effective Sep- in 1955 and his Ph.D. from the
University of California at Berposed to the heat chamber, ex- ciety and the National Audubon tember, 1965.
Dr. Fessenden is one of 91
1Society.
plained Dr. Prange.

Flicks Features
’Peyton Place’

P.E. Prof Reports
On Dehydration
Effect on Women

Audubon Society
To Review Film:
Delta of Orinoco

Sloan Grant Awarded
To Prof. Fessenden
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Thrust and Parry
Hikers 9000 Shaven
Explains Student
..osimately ROO students
participated in the march Friday hum Sesenth Street to thi
Past Office, and of these st,,
(lents perhaps 13 had hi,:
and clean beards, I migio
These students, bearded and
bearded alike, shared similar
wws.
Iontrary to what Mr. St rang
says, no one has SLIggested that
the ’,eared ones have a monopoly
On intellectuality and sensite.ity.
Therefore, let us divert the Campus
dialogue away from the
barren topic crt how much hair
an individual has on his face,
and direct our attention to the
real issue: the political convictions of the individual.
The student activists I who
are probably 90 per cent beardless) are concorms1 with vital
and immediate problems of injustice and human suffering, and
ish to make their opinions
kiiiiwn to the fill WIC. Their detractors, by speaking in terms
of tiicial hair and the meaningless derogatory stereotype of the
"beatnik," obscure the real
issue.
Furthermore, they imply that
they are not really concerned
with human suffering, and thus
lay themselves open to charges
of anti-intellectualism and insensitivity. Mr. Strangio runs
such a risk.
Page Bross-Won ASK A10085

Library Clocks Off;
Student Asks Why
I

tile:

’ly curiosity finally has got
the best of me and I no longer
can resist writing this letter.
Could someone please explain
why the clocks in the library
have not been adjusted after
almost two months?
For the benefit of myself and
some of my fellow students who
are not so fortunate as to have
watches, it certainly would be
fun to look up on the wall of
our library some day and be able

to see the correct time.
I probably have missed the
whole point, and we actually
are waiting for daylight savings
time to arrive so no one will
hase to bother %kith such Irv. iMcBride
’itAlitarit

Daily Column Called
’Yellow Journalism’
I

:

it
MISPIV’S
ieill
"
m’i,iimilmi in Tuesday’s I slily was
ime of the most disgusting examples of yellow journalism
ever bow hail the misfortune
I,, read.
The column stated that "the
original Kind of 200 SJS domonstrators dwindled to less than
a dozen" by the timo the marchers reached the Federal Build in San Francisco. Actually. ’1)11.1.0
were about 100 peopli %shit
signed a list in San Francisco
which said they %teat the whole
distance.
The cc lawn also sail that the
march yt as a -hilarious joke."
Maybe the writer feels this way
because many of the demonstrators were srzmiling IS they
marched.
Two hundred people tamong
them a man in a wheolehair
and one in a hip-cast I did not
march 50 miles for it joke. Dr.
Rutherford I of the Psychology
Department) and John Beecher
poet resident of the University
of Santa Clara I did not march
50 miles for a joke. IThese two
men, among others, were the
object of the column’s reference
to "rickety old men1
Tom Smith, who had just tied
a track record, did not march
50 miles for a joke. That "trierzealous fanatic" did not march
50 miles for a joke, nor did he
lead a wade-in for a joke.
These people marched 50 miles
to demonstrate to U.S. Attorney
Cecil Poole, President Johnson,
and the American public that
they were angry about the
atrocities in Selma and throughout the South. They wanted
immediate action. These people
were sensitive individuals \vim

vti
to sacrifice their
time, money, and comfort fii,
their fellow men. They will tad
stop lighting or sacrificing.
Seth Katzman A37140
Peter Adams AIMS
Robert Obsaa, A6305
News Editor’s Note:
I regret that rny "critical i" column
has been questioned and its intent rnisunderstood.
1 oat not denouncing the march as
such because I followed the march my.
self early Saturday morning and at
that time, I mentioned to fellow re
porters that I felt it already was a
’success:"

I objected to the hold and jolting
of the marchers when I saw
them Sunday morning in San Francisco. I felt horrible inside because of
the atrocities in Alabama, and couldn’t
understand the lack of seriousness. 1
still consider the wads -in as -appro., t
ing civil disobedience." as termed 1.,
some news reports.
I don’t claim that my estimate
12 constant marchers is infallible. Th
number was the honest result of ,
own calculations in San Francisco Sur
day morning, shortly before the Tar, I
S
ended.
attitude

Good Guys -Bad Guys
Talk ’Added Humor’
Editor:

liven highly role! biii.e]
these pant few days with Ii
gond natured name calling th,i,
has been tossed back and forth
between the long hair and bli,,
tenni sets in your Thrust mid
Parry column.
The only place I know of th,,
good guys can be picked
from the bad guys by their
tomes is on TV. Good guNiiwhite hats, not blue tenni,- a!,
long hair. Anyway, my thanks
for bringing a bit of student
humor into your otherwise bland
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Were a vigorous business in
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You owe it
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to find out what
the Bell System
can offer you!
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who can produce.
We want to meet those who
have done well and who expect
to keep on doing well. You owe
it to yourself to find out what
kind of a rewarding business
or engineering career the Bell
System can offer you. Our
recruiting team will be on your
campus soon, so make an
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your Placement Office.
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WIDE
LAUREL, hid. (UPI)Sweden.
Mexico, New Zealand, Denmark.
Japan and Hungary each have

-

FIELD
had one starter in the Washington
D.C. International compared to 19,
for France and 18 for England.
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finishing one,
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Bill

Carr,

two.

three. Un-

limited:. 1,reil Balm, Frank Nien(t.(rff, and Don Jensen walked off
with first, second and third
respectively. In the 200’s, Spartan Everett Gantley and Eugene Zi»
merman finished second and I1,I,
respectively, behind L. W.,
sJ13.

A 71 for Harry
Harry Taylor shot a one -under
to lead San Jose Slate’s ungolf

lefeated

team
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men’s and ladies’ styles ...

DONUTS

men

In,,

placed

Cracefully tapered bands, styled with an

WINCHELL’S

In

Club. John lane
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third,

ill
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Iterkrley,
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Fitting symbols . . .
Solid Cold, Diamond
Wedding Bands . . .

Mil,

150’s,

lb,

-SlIall

win

6.50
8.50
10.00
11.50
12.50

9 to 1
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Sal
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Club

Soft Swing -Folk -Comedy

EXPERTLY
0

held

%%ere

135

the

In
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Itironli

10:30 TONIGHT!
Campus Caravan

Entire traditional slack selection
featuring all wools . . . Dacron
wools . . . Dacron Rayon . . .
other blends. COME IN EARLY
FOR TOP SELECTION!

sir

Asillis.,

the

Limited Time Only!

12.95
16.95
19.95
22.95
24.95

The Proof of God’s Lore

Did yrs,. s,, c,ar the I tise ..C7
rho really beismats that Jesus is th Christ proves Himself one
of God’s family The men who loves the Father ten not help loving the
Fathers own Son The test of the genuineness of our love for God’s family
lies in this questionde we love God Himself and do xre obey His sem
mends? For loving God means obeying His commands, and these commands
al His ere not burdensome, for God’s "heredity" within us wilt lesoys conquer th world outside us In fact this faith of ours is the only way in which
the world has been conquered For who could ever be said to conour the
Westlds in the true sent*, except the man who really believes that Jesus is
Goo s Son e Jesus Christ Himself a If,. one who cam. by meter and by
...tat eels, but by the water and the blood. The Spirit
not by
blood
bears witness to thit, for the Spirit it the truth, the witness therefor* is
te.ple one the Spirit en our own hearts, the signs of th water of balldillat
and the blood of tonernent and they Il say the same thing. If we are
PrePattd tO accord human testimony, God’s own testimony concerning Hit
twely infinitely wore yatuible. The man who realty beelleires in the
Son
Son of God will find God’s testimony in his own heart. The man who will
nut believe God is snaking Him out to be a liar. because H. is deliberately
selusing to accept that God has given concerning His own Son. That is. that
God has given men
I iefer and this real life is to he found *My in Hit
Son. It fellows naturally that soy man who has genuine contact with Christ
has this It., and if h had not then he does not possess this lase at ail I
have *ratan liter this to you who already believe the name of God’s Son so
that ye. May be qua ssir that heie and now, you possess eternal tile
II John S:1-13 PhiliPPs I
Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto
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The Spartan judo team will
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the 1965 Int ramut al Basketball R p.m. Ple:It 2: Swishers vs. Fugi1,14;i11 tonight at’ tives. 9 pen. PER 2.
C’hamplonships
6:36 in t’Eft 1.
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"THE GREAT ESCAPE"

h aseliall

game

defeating Si.

s

"GOLDFINGER"

SEE never before shown films of the actual public suicides of
Buddhist Monks in Saigon. See them die by fire and gasoline!
SEE strip-teasers clothed only with wet transparent tissue
paper SEE actual scenes of today’s active slave trade! SEE the
hilarious slap concert where music is produced by the vicious
slapping of the faces of a male chorus. SEE the shocking and
hilarious dance of female impersonators in sin-ridden Hamburg.
SEE American policemen, disguised as women, act as bait for
sadistic molesters and deviates! SEE call girls exposed in their
home on wheels! SEE men fight with sharks! SEE MONDO
RAll(); it starts where Mondo Cnnr, left off’

spariiin

the

in

Slae
t’s

six

il-AM’
"I

SOUTH SCREEN

11T STARTS WHERE MONDO CANE LEFT OFF!1

p.m.

.lose
a
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al=m1POINNIMis
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NOW!
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San
hrolle

294 2041
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"DUEL OF CHAMPIONS"

’LOST WORLD OF SINBAD"
"WAR OF THE ZOMBIES"

at

Strom Narrowly
Misses Record

ROPICAIR

EL RANCHO
ALMA

,tI

Slam 11

Salami:1,s,

I’eiiiih‘sex:iota

STUDIO

Y!

time

.
(Age ChampionshIps,
Commence This Eve

Francisco

Friday, the Spartan golf team
meets the Fresno State team at
ihe San Jose Country Club,
The Spartans tied Fresno last
week in Fresno.

RAMSHEAD BLAZER
29.95
A lot of

A limited number of spaces
are still available

LUCKY PIERRE

blazer

ONE WAY ONLY
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS

for the price.
Our fine

FROM EUROPE
Paris -San Francisco August 3, 1965

wool flannel

TO EUROPE
San Francisco-Paris

Sept. 9,

blazer

1965

For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges

covers

for information:

a wide

Office of international Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

variety
of occasions.

Fare: $225 one way

Natural
shoulder
styling
tailored

The Word Is Out!
THE

AT

NEW

to our own

SOUNDS" ARE IN

THE "AWFUL" EVERY FRI.

specifi-

NIGHT, DANCING AND

cations.

DAY

LISTENING ENJOYMENT.

Black,
THURSDAY IS "TRADITIONAL
STOMP"
FAST

NITE. FRIDAY

camel

IS

& olive.

BECOMING DATE AND
STAG"

GREAT

NITE.

T H E

ENTERTAINMENT

OF

THE "NEW SOUNDS", JAZZ
DANCE - LISTENING MUSIC,
IS

m... but when it gets hot you can take yours off!"

THE REASON.
Drop out and
see

Reminder: best way to cool off is with
Lucky Lager, the beer beer-drinkers drink!

for y

this Friday

If

i=tonii\rs

San Antonio Center, Mt. View

Valley Fair, San Jose

----"4-SPARTAN DAM,
ii.ch 18, 1985
l’hurs(1.*

DAILY CLASSIFIED
AND CONVENIENCE
Don’t Miss
Joannie !

mathematics, material science,
chemistry majors for positions in
technical marketing; manufacturlig training program; research,
,h.,,lopment and design training
.an.
hue Andersen and Company:
,Ilajors, preferably ac-

The "AWFUL"
Swim Girl

FRIDAY NIGHT

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
rnm,. Own bedrrn
79291,4
FOR RENT. 1.3 (tudents. Ut
7t6, 786.01_13.
in. paneled
BEDROOM APT
;95.8101.
2 MALES .dea
c, unapp. apt
.
.
7805. 11111. 2929399.
GIRL . 21. Single Rm. $38.50. Double
.
& laund. fad!. 294-5142.
APT. TO SHARE (M), $45 no. Pool
N-, 9. 2136.3976.
I BDRM. APT., furn. $49. Close tc
2 4247 for info.
EXCLUSIVE APT., 2 bd,ms.. 2 baths end
carm. I Lk. from SJS. 460 S. 4th, No
APT

11RE CHAINS

r.
-2,

60

61 FORD
58 EDSEL
.

’60 VW
’61. CHRYSLER CONV,

$105 FURNISHED APT. FOR 3. 5...,-

KARMAN GHIA 01
VACANCY AT SYCAMORE HALL IC;
se,e,ter, 357 E. San Per
i95
nr call 293.7839.

..

62 MGA

-

57 FORD

2 BR. APT. NR. SJS,

61 CIOLKSWAG. CONV. e

NEED

’56 FORD WAGON

’there_ Tler
No. 18. 786

arc
-re ,
en
e’ou,e. 508 S. I Ith

2 MALE

’60 FALCON

,11 general Javad Kowsar. The reHaim Is in honor of the Persian
..-w Year which begins March
, the first day of spring.

A Trip To Europe
For Less Than $100
Switzerland - The International Travel Establishment will locate job
opportunities in Europe for anyone who likes the idea of a fun-filled,
low cost trip to Europe. Jobs are available in all fields throughout
Europe. Interested students should send $2 to Search Dept., ITE, 68
Herrengessis, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for
complete, do-ityourself prospectus which includes the key to getting job in Europe,
the largest European job selection available, instructions, money saving
tips and conclusive information making a trip to Europe (including
transportation) possible for less than $100.

"Meeting in

Ask for: Auto Insurance

2.1.‘22.1

$1.00 Large Pitcher
25c Large Mug

2112.4.V../1).111-a’fflig.n

Hawaii and Kauai
Special leatwiel
2i/2KAUAI
DAYS AT BEAUTIFUL
SURF HOTEL
with all expenses paid!

43 wonderful days in conjunction with
the University of Hawaii Summer Session. Stay at WHITE SANDS HOTEL at
Waikiki, chaperoned by sorority housemothers.
All transportation, sightseeing, special
fun features, beach activities, RoyalHawaiian dinner dancing and other
items too numerous to mention included in Honolulu, Oahu and Kauai.
Exclusively for coeds 18 to 23 years.

tation High School, Plummer and
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Thurs.-85c Large Pitcher
20c Large Mug

1:11..02.4

WHAT A WAY TO SUMMER!

the Silent Minor-

ibehitist.T
on ric

’-1

JOHN C. VIERHUS
1645 S. Bascom Ave.
Campbell

Curtner Avenue,

Departs from California June 20
by Pan Am Jets

For further informatt,,, see

Don Davis
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 South First St.
San Jose
across from United Caltfot nm

Dancing to the "Apostles"

LARGE SINGLE RM. - Males. $35 &

Call 379-1422

ity" will be the discussion topic
at Sunday’s conference at Presen-

Thurs. 8-10 P.M., Fri. 8:30-9:30 P.M.

_roe, dIy. students to share

New LOW Auto Insurance
Rates With A-I Company

Students interested in summer
migratory camps may contact
Pam Rodger at Newman Center,
79 S. Fifth St.. 298-9714.

HAPPY HOUR

BEER

Students Over 20 Years Old

’Minority’ Topic

’pool. $100 cot

I MALE to share now unapp. apt. $36.25
298.1524.

’67 VESPA 150

TODAV:

Students To Fete
Persian New Year

1

NEED

AUTOMOTIVE 121

’64 YAMAHA

honorary society, 7:30 p.m., c.,.
Pi ’Amish, beta: women’s edu- teria A and B. Speaker from 112.5I
Es
cation honorary. 7:30 p.m., HI. will talk on data processing.
Dean Cornelia Tomes will speak.
TOMORROW:
Hillel, 8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.
Chess Club, 230 p.m., 1117.
Jim Shaw, SJS civil rights leader,
International Student Center.1
will speak on "Selma, Alabilllaa."
R p.m., 285 S. Market St. -Shin’Indict:a
Board,
I
p
m.,
AWS
Thrifty Dnig Stores (’ompany,
dig" ,prinsored try Indian Kt tidents.
Inc.: business, physical education, College
liberal arts majors for positions
Rho Epsilon, 5:30 pin.. cafeas retail management trainee. teria A and B. Business meeting.
Citizenship required. Male only.
Arab-American Club, 5 p.m.,
1209 Sunny Court. Officers and
PROF’S ARTICLE PUBLISHED
committee members only.
Dr. Louis J. Peterson, assistant
Baptist Student Union. 7:30
professor of health and hygiene
has been extended
An
p.m., Memorial Chapel. Discussion
and education, wrote an article
and In- to all Iranian students to attend
Bias
on:
"The
Christian
entitled "Teaching Variationstellectual Honesty."
a reception Sunday at 3400 WashSorted and Listed" appearing in
Folk Musie Club, 7:30
ington St., San Francisco, at 5:30
the July-September issue of the
International Journal of Health N12.10.
pm.
Alpha Eta
Education.
The invitation comes from conaemmling

All Interviews
interviews will be held at counting. Positions as junior acthe Placement Center, ADM234. countant in auditing, tax and manCheck at the center for time ot ,:gement services divisions. Citi/enship not required. Male only.
Personal Products Company: all
i muck:
for positions
General Electric Company: mr- I iberal arts majors
, bionic:II, electrical, chemical, in. in sales. Male only. Work on West
engineering, physics, Coast.

ADS FOR PROFIT

CORVAIR

Spartaguide 41.

Job Interviews

411

1 CA
TOu’llf

Boni.

p.

FOR SALE 13)
1,1,

WEDDING

UPPER DIV. ,wale student to share Ige
e.
erE 52_ 12t132.. $30.
e
NOW RENTING Studer, El

$29

for

’62 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 4 s,e
AN e
SPANISH ROSEWOOD GUITAR

I

Ate ,a3ing 4pr.,1
S
P .tres. 695 S. 11 in. 7ilb :.,C5 7 7.
2 ROOMS

SKIS

- 1 reg.
Coolinel
21 r ,11 ,

’ re te w
$40
I 297

HELP WANTED (4)

Benefit Performance
for the Auxiliary of the
Good Samaritan Hospital
CIVIC AUD., SAN JOSE
TUES. EVE.. MAR. 23 at 11:30
Tickets: $4.75. $4.00, $350, $2.50
on sale at
WENDELL WATKINS
Bow Office in Sherman Clay
89 So 1st St 110.30 to 5:30
except Sot & Sun.)

PIZZA - RAVIOLI - SPAGHETTI
20% Off on All Food to SJS Students

41?
So. First
Street

Phnne
294 1454

CY 3-6252

LOST AND FOUND (6)

SERVICES HO

i .
tions r;acfx,
e
TV S FOR RENT
S0,141 ;lure
$8 per mo. C411
’/2935 al.’, 4
TROUBLED BY HIGH INSURANCI
RATES ON FINANCED AUTOS? HAVI
THE USED CAR DEALER OR BANK
PHONE US. LOWEST FIRE. THEFT
COLLISION RATES. FINANCED AUTO
REXXO CO.. 298 4321,
RENT A TV
701 2518
C.,11 t’5’h0
TYPIST - Mr..

HOUSING 15)
MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE.
- Men. 13,,,t fend in town. New apt.
units. Linen & maid sore. Kit. & laund.
Inca. 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th, CY 5-9504.
$20 wk.
5/., mo
ROOM 8, BOARD
,Ifeee.v hr -rr pr. Ile.eise
tl-e e 1r, t
1’, 7M, 4 I I.
blo. I
$30 MONTH - Cleln rarr.,
liv. rrn ,
tslo
2,1’,
Utidie: pd. 292 1327. final:A.
THE SANDS -2 bdrrn. horn., $160
A
4. 460 S. 10th. 297.4604.
Apts. $70 mo. 42 S. 8th:
FURN.

--

To place an ad:

*Call at
Classified Adv. Office J206
MWF 9:30-3:30

T-Th 10:30-3:30

The Send in handy order blank. Enclose
’Sri. 4th St cash or check. Maks check out to
DELUXE GRADUATE STUDIO, 2 bit:: Spartan Daily Classifieds.
294-6414. Evr. 2465
Phon
IDEAL APT.

7

To buy, gall,

1,

el

rent, or

onnounel anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Deily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San Jose 14,
Calif.
CHFCK
CLASSIFICATION:

o Annnimcements (1)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines One Ow Throe times five times
One time Sk a line 2k a line 20c a line

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

.50

.75

And Ibis
amount tor
each additional:Ina

-

Peter, Paul & Mary

4, J

APPAREL
CLEARANCE

Peter, Paul & Mary

TREMENDOUS CLOTHING BUYS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY !

Alktirn

Peter, Pau! & Mary

Sweaters, cardigan, slip-on, bulkies, fur blends and sheltie.

5.99 to 11.99

Reg. $9-$18
Wool blazers. Regularly $16. Now only

6.99
"N

Junior dresses in shift, costume and sleeveless styles.
Reg. $13 to $25

8.99 to 16.99

Junior co-ordinates, skirts, blouses, jackets, shorts and capris
in pastels and denim. Reg. $5 to $10

3.99-6.99

Junior career dresses. Wool 1 and 2 piece styles.

Reg. $12 to $20 .

5.99 to 11.99

Ladies shirts. Large selection of styles and colors. Reg. $3-$4

1.99

Orlon sweaters in white and pastels. Chanel style. S-M -L.

Values to $7

3.99

Ladies’ tights in seamless nylon. Small, Med. and tall. 4 colors.
Reg. 2.95

pr.

"N

Robes and dusters in many styles and

N

mew Id ’nod
Airm
AJoyy

fabrics. Long and short.

N

Anw R ined ’nod
mew ined

.1.59 or 2/2.99

!nod .Jaiad
plod ’Jaiad

3.99-7.99

Reg. $6 to $16

99c and 2/$1

Reg. 79c-89c

3/1./5

Men’s sportscoats in cotton and wool blends or 100% wool.

o Personals (7)
o Services (8)

Reg. from $35

o transportation (9)

Reda Ode

Peter, Paul & Mary

Famed ’maker briefs in white acetate knit. Sizes 5-10.

(5)

Rue Ad

1.00

FIRST AT SAN C.ARLOI,

Jewelry, beads and tailored styles. Values to $3

El Lost and found (d)

Remo

5.00

Print yew ad hen:
(Count 3.3 Letters and Spaces for tech Line)

CI Automotive (2)
o For Sale (3)
fl ihdp Wanted (4)

n Housing

4.00
I

New - New - New - New

Peter,Paul & Mary

’ HASHER WANTED
AMATEUR ENTERTAINERS -

TYPING -All (rids. IBM electric. Work
odaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
:
.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
n 122 p.m n Bailey. 286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc
art,tric. 243.6313.
FEMALE TELEPHONE SOLICITORS - 0,
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls
’,r.,nr1. fitting, designing and tailoring
293.5009.
I
GIRLS 0-.11210 GIRIS
TYPING Inabls.;. Near

HOUSE OF RECORDS

24.88

Men’s suits by a famous maker in wool and wool blends.
Addreen

Reg. 59.95 to 69.95

$43 to $53

HOUSE FOF RECORDS
1 Block From Campus
3rd and San Fernando

akk d Odd Eiden

PLUS MANY MORE BIG VALUES!

Open Every Nife Except Saturday

